How to register for the seminar/workshop offered by “Studienstart International (regulär Studierende) // Start of Studies for Internationals”

Please look for the red arrow/red sentences/red box in the screenshots.

Please go to https://ilias.studium.kit.edu/login.php

Depending on your ILIAS access possibility, please choose the appropriate login.

IMPORTANT: If you have KIT account, please use it (starting with u****)

After your login, the “MAGAZIN” site (in the next page) appears.

Click on “Internationales”

Then click on “Studienstart International (regulär Studierende) // Start of Studies for Internationals (degree seeking students)”
Now you are in the Site of “Studienstart International (regulär Studierende) // Start of Studies for Internationals (degree seeking students)”

For the seminar with Dr. Vermeer just click on “Seminar: Living and Studying in Germany” for fast access.

OR

Click on “Event now”, then a new site “Studienstart International” appears and for the seminar with Dr. Vermeer just choose:
Seminare zu interkultureller Kompetenz // Seminars on intercultural competences
Herszlich willkommn an KIT!
Eine neue Umgebung, eine neue Kultur und eine neue Sprache - das sind viele neue Erlebnisse, die Sie an der Studienstätte am KIT erleben werden. Um Ihnen den Start zu erleichtern, haben wir hier Informationen zu Ihrer Ankunft in Karlsruhe, der Verwaltung etc. zusammengestellt.

Für den schnellen Einblick: Links zu:
Veranstaltungen, Stundenplan, Sommersemester 2021,
Events, Informationen vom ISO,
Video-Videos, Video-PDFs
Video:Sprechstunden
Seminar, Lehre und Studien in Deutschland

A warm welcome to KIT!
A new environment, a new culture, and a new language - these are many new impressions you will have to get used to as a student at KIT. In order to make your start easier, we have collected information on admission at KIT, administrative procedures in Karlsruhe, insurance, etc.

For quick access, links to:
Events: start of studies summer semester 2021,
Important information from ISO
Conference videos
Video Consultation Hours
Seminar, Study and Students in Germany

Don't get lonely,
register with the International Buddy-Program!
With us you will always find things to understand and people, who would like to meet you.

Bieh nicht allein,
melden sich beim Internationalen Buddy-Programm an!
Da kann gesprochen werden zu
und Leute, die dich kennenlernen möchten.

INHALT
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Dear student
with the events below, we are trying to give you the opportunity to meet people and receive information. Please register, so that we have a chance to manage the attendance.

Also, should you have registered, and realize that you cannot participate after all, please do deregister.

Thank you for your understanding.

International Students Office
Team: Welcome & Integration

INHALT

Video Sprechstunden / Video Consultations
Termine und Anmeldung // Dates and Registration Das International Students Office (ISO) behandelt gerne die Fragen von:

Video: How to Survive in Karlsruhe Information and support from students for students, in English and in German

Video: How to Survive in Karlsruhe Information and support from students for students, in English and in German

Semester zu Intercultural Kompetenz // Seminars on Intercultural competence
Termine und Anmeldung // Dates and Registration

Treffen zum Sport // Meeting for Sports
Spezielles Studienstart-Angebot für Internationale Studierende // special offer for int'l students starting their studies
Now you are in the site, where you can do the registration for the seminar with Dr. Vermeer.

Click on “Seminare: ..... in Germany -----Anmeldung // Registration”

Then click on „Umfrage beginnen“

Click on “Weiter” after answering the questions or on “Umfrage beenden” after the last question.

If you are sure that you have answered the questions correctly, then click on “Bestätigen” to finish your registration.
If you can participate the seminar, you will receive a confirmation by e-mail:

Dear,

thank you very much for your interest in the workshop Living and studying in Germany // Leben und Studieren in Deutschland. With this email we confirm your registration for participation in the workshop in English.

Please note the times of the workshop: 23.03 09:00-12:00 + 25.03 09:00-12:00

Kind regards,
Gjorgji Risteski

Wählen Sie den folgenden Link, um auf den Sitzungsinhalt zuzugreifen: